
Life Settlement Portfolio 
Servicing, Life Expectancy & 

Longevity Data Solutions

Independent Life Insurance Experts



Life Settlement Portfolio Servicing

Our Team Handles
Policy Status, Values and Premium 
Confirmation 
Ensure policies are in good standing every month

Premium Optimization
Analyze policy premiums to find most efficient 
payment schedule

Electronic And Physical Tracking
Discover maturities quickly through multiple sources

Medical Record Retrieval & Rx Searches
Keep your medical records and prescription information 
current with our in house procurement team

Death Claim Processing
Prepare and process death claims efficiently

Document Management
View or download some or all of your documents 
with a few clicks

Insured And Policy Reporting
Ability to run portfolio reports in real time

Historical Underwriting
Gain context for a Life Expectancy by comparing to an 
insured’s full underwriting history

Portfolio Search
Every data point of your portfolio is easily searchable

Longevity Data
Access to our Actual/Expected calculator to analyze over 
200,000 underwritings

We provide a complete outsourced 
solution for life settlement portfolio 
servicing. Connect is a secure, cloud-
based platform providing you with 
real-time access to all policy and insured 
data which can be easily downloaded 
into Microsoft Excel, PDF, and a variety 
of other formats. Connect also provides 
you access to mortality data and 
historical underwriting information.



Life Expectancy & 
Longevity Data Solutions

Our underwriters estimate the average number of years a person is expected to live based on their age, gender, 
lifestyle, smoking status, family history and medical conditions (“Underwriting Factors”) found in their medical records. 
The life expectancy report includes the life expectancy estimate as well as the probability of mortality each year 
based on the insured’s specific Underwriting Factors. We offer reports for both the secondary and tertiary markets.

Full Mortality Curve

List of Primary Factors Impacting Insured’s Life 
Expectancy

Key Features  

Life Expectancy Underwriting

We underwrite using the insured’s self-disclosed health history from a questionnaire or a verbal interview. Clients can 
provide us their own completed medical questionnaires and/or interviews or use the ITM TwentyFirst questionnaire. 
This simplified process has been used as a screening tool for clients, particularly in assessing small face policies.

Use the Same Mortality Tables and Underwriting 
Methodology As Our Fully Underwritten Report

Quick Turnaround Times; Low Cost

Key Features  

Simplified Life Expectancy Underwriting
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Medical record retrieval begins with an analysis of all 
medical records for an insured in our database as well 
as those provided by the client. We avoid ordering 
medical records from physicians that are unlikely 
to have information that impacts an insured’s life 
expectancy, saving our clients copying costs.   

Occasionally, facilities will reject the HIPAA authorization 
sent to them for medical records retrieval.  In those cases 
we reach out to the insured to have the applicable 
authorization signed, whether it be an updated 
standard HIPAA or a facility specific authorization.

Team of Medical Record Specialists 

Access to In-House Medical 
Underwriters

Key Features  

Medical Record 
Retrieval

Get To Know Us 
The ITM|TwentyFirst team manages over 25,000 policies, and we have analyzed 
over $100 billion in face amount of in-force life insurance policies.

ITM|TwentyFirst is not affiliated with any insurance company and we do not sell 
insurance. Thus, we are independent and conflict-free.

Many of the world’s leading financial service companies turn to ITM|TwentyFirst 
for independent life insurance analysis. 

Get to know us by visiting itm-twentyfirst.com or 
call 612.371.3008 to schedule a consultation.

We maintain a proprietary senior mortality database. The 
comprehensive data set includes information on nearly 
90,000 insured seniors, and allows insurers, researchers 
and life settlement investors to analyze the impact of 
various impairments, family history and lifestyle factors on 
senior longevity.

Actual to Expected Calculator

Wealth Effect Data

Information Optimal for Advanced 
Statistical Testing

18,000+ Observed Mortalities

Key Features  

Longevity Data


